
AN UPDATE FROM THE BOARD

When will CAFAM start hosting events again?

That is a question we struggle with at every

monthly board meeting. 

We typically have our annual spring/summer

picnic in June which would be our next upcoming

gathering. We have not confirmed one way or

another quite yet, and there is also a possibility

we might aim to move it until later in the

summer. We know you understand this position;

currently it still doesn’t seem feasible, but

everything is changing so rapidly. Look for

schedule updates soon!
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Our CAFAM community is always especially connected around the time of the

Lunar New Year. This year was no different, even though it was certainly different!

We had a wonderful 'Year of the Ox' virtual event, which we launched on February

11th with numerous self-guided performances, activities and lectures, along with a

special live cooking class. We of course missed being together, but were very excited

to be able to gather many of our favorite annual participants along with other

special guests online.

The Wong family has

been providing classic

lion dancing at the

CAFAM celebration

for many years and we

were so excited to have

their participation.

Their video

performance created

especially for this year

got us in the spirit!

by Jennifer DeCristoforo 
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Professor Tony Wang took us along on

an exploration of Chinese strokes and

scripts with the graceful movements

from his calligraphy brush. We learned

this is a place where art and words

meet in a most captivating way.

Respected musician Zhantao Lin

presented the tradition of the erhu by

playing a special folk medley for our

event.

Professor Daisy Wu’s mesmerizing

Chinese Zither performance was 

absolutely beautiful to watch and hear,

as she shared her award-winning

talent with us.

Dr. Joe McDonnell is always able to get

us thinking with his insightful talks.

This year his focus on the pandemic,

so relevant to U.S.-China relations, hit

a perfect note. 
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Our entire virtual event is still

available on the CAFAM website. I

guess that is one small benefit of the

required virtual platform this year; it

can live on forever! We look forward

to being together in person in 2022 for

'Year of the Tiger', but for now, we are

so appreciative of all our friends that

offered their talents and effort to

create the successful event. We also

thank Confucius Institute at USM for

their wonderful partnership and of

course all of you that enjoyed the

experience from home!

We were so grateful for his

participation and opening up his

kitchen to us, and he even stayed on

for Q&A with our many curious

cooking "students".

-----------------

Maine chef and author Chris Toy

offered a cooking class which was

well-attended by lots of eager home

chefs! He prepared egg rolls and

lobster wonton soup which are

especially enjoyed around the Spring

Festival time. Chris's calm and

positive style made the step-by-step

cooking instruction so enjoyable. He is

such an experienced instructor that he

made even his unfamiliar ingredients

and techniques very accessible.
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There once was a Chinese American family in Bangor that was known as the ”Jones”

family.The patriarch of that family was Wong Jack June who was born in the

Toishan District of Guangdong Province, China, in 1892. He emigrated to the United

States in 1910 arriving at Seattle, Washington, where the immigration officer wrote

his name down as “Wong Jack Jones.” That name stuck. 

THE BANGOR CHINESE AMERICAN
“JONES” FAMILY

By Gary Libby

In 2020, we were so pleased to have a delegation from the Consulate General of the

People’s Republic of China fly from New York City to Portland to attend our Lunar

New Year event and offer their greetings and remarks in person. Although we were

virtual this year, the Consulate General sent an official personal letter to the CAFAM

organization offering their new year’s greetings and good wishes for our continued

Chinese and American friendship. This letter was received with gratitude by our board.

In 1915 he came to Portland, Maine, where he entered the restaurant business. He

came to Bangor in 1919, where he was the manager of the Oriental Restaurant. He

kept that position until 1924 when he had a dispute with the Oriental’s new owner and

quit to open the competing Pekin Restaurant located at 24 Post Office Square, Bangor.

He returned to China in 1920 where in September of that year he married Chin, Ngan

Kee in Canton. She was born in Canton, China, on October 27, 1897.
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The family was eventually to

acquire a home at 137 Palm Street

in Bangor by subterfuge. Many

people in Bangor would not sell

houses to people of color. Mr.

Jones had become a friend of a

local banker who bought the house

and then resold it to the Jones

family.

She would bottle the rice wine in

gallon bottles at night so that when

there were fewer people in the area

to catch the strong smell of the

wine. Once bottled, the family’s

sons would deliver the wine to the

five Chinese laundrymen in town

dragging the gallon bottles in their

little red wagon.

The laundrymen gathered at the

Pekin Restaurant on Saturday nights

after they had finished their week’s

work to eat, drink, and gamble into

the early Sunday morning. They

preferred the Pekin rather than the

Oriental Restaurant because the Jones

family was much less prudish than

the Quoy Wong family who owned

the Oriental.

Ngan (Chin) Jones with younger family members

Those laundrymen would gather at

the Pekin Restaurant on Saturday

nights after they had finished their

week’s work to eat, drink, and

gamble into the early Sunday

morning. Those laundrymen

gathered at the Pekin rather than

the Oriental Restaurant because

the Jones family was much less

prudish that the Quoy Wong

family that owned the Oriental.

The Jones family had six children, five boys

and one girl, all born in Bangor, and all of

whom worked in the restaurant while they

were children and teenagers. 

Mr. Jones closed the Pekin Restaurant in 1948

when he wanted to retire and none of his six

children wanted to keep it open. Some of his sons

eventually entered the restaurant business in

Orlando, Florida, well before Disney World came

there. After he closed his restaurant Mr. Jones

moved to New York City and then after a couple

of years there he went to Orlando to live with his

sons.

Mrs. Jones had a skill fermenting rice to make rice wine. This was during prohibition.

In addition to the fermented rice, she used spring water gathered by her sons from a

spring on Elm Street in Bangor.
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Raymond gave an oral history interview which now a part of the Maine Chinese

Archive at the Maine Historical Society in which he tells an interesting history of his

family and himself. In that interview he explains how he was assigned to the Pacific

Theater. He came back to Bangor after finishing his basic training until he was

deployed. While there he was at the family restaurant where U. S. Senator Ralph

Owen Brewster came in. Senator Brewster asked Raymond where was going to be

deployed. Raymond said he was going to Europe. 

The Senator was surprised that he wasn’t going to China. When Raymond returned to

his base he was called to the commanding officer’s office. The commanding officer

said “You must have friends in high places, you just got transferred.” Senator

Brewster had arranged for his transfer to China where he became a staff officer at

the Chinese Combat Command, which was a liaison group with the Chinese Army. 

Military pride within the family including brothers 

Wade, Edmund, Almond, Raymond and Donald Jones. 

Seated with them is sister, Fay June Jones.

When World War II broke

out all five of the boys

entered the American

military. Almond and

Edmund served as seamen in

the Navy in the Pacific

Theater. Donald served as a

second lieutenant in the

Marines in the Pacific

Theater. His brother Wade,

was an enlisted man in the

Marines in the Pacific

Theater. 

Raymond was a student at

the University of Maine,

Orono, and a ROTC member

when in 1943 he was

commissioned a second

lieutenant in the Army.
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The commander of the Chinese Army in that area was Chou Enlai, who later became

Mao Zedong’s Premier of the People’s Republic of China. Raymond, who primarily

served as a translator, attended staff meeting with Chou Enlai approximately twice a

week. For a brief period Raymond as assigned to the staff of General George C.

Marshall where his duties were to procure Zane Grey cowboy novels and Ponds Cold

Cream for the general.

None of the Jones family lives in Bangor or in Maine now. Many of them live in the

Orlando, Florida area or in the San Francisco bay area, while one of Raymond’s sons,

Arlan, is a well known artist in New York City. Several members of that Jones family

have come to Maine to see the items related to their family that are part of the Maine

Chinese Archive at the Maine Historical Society and some of them have made

contributions to that archive.

Ngan (Chin) Jones and Wong Jack Jones with their

grandson, Arlan Huang admiring their catch

After he was discharged, he

returned to Bangor and the

University of Maine, Orono, where

he completed his business degree.

He changed his name to Raymond

Li Min Huang while living in

Bangor. After receiving his degree

at UMO, he moved to California

where he attended Stanford

University and earned a Master of

Business Administration degree. In

1947 he married a Chinese woman

who he had met at an Army

language course in 1943 at the

University of California, Berkeley.

After graduating from Stanford, he took a job with IBM as a salesman focused on the

banking industry. Raymond was one of the first IBM salesmen to sell ATMs to banks.

He retired from IBM in 1988 and lived in the San Francisco Chinatown until his death

in 2017.
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Saturday, April 10th, 3 - 5
p.m. EST (12 - 2 p.m. PST)

From Shame to Celebration: 

An In-Depth, Pictorial

Journey inside San Francisco’s

beloved Chinatown with

Authors Kathy Chin Leong &

Dick Evans

CAFAM is pleased to offer this opportunity to attend a live virtual presentation and

discussion of the new title ‘San Francisco’s Chinatown’ published by Heyday. This

stunning book includes a personal look at the rich history and vibrant images found

in America’s most iconic and rapidly changing Chinatown. Register on CAFAM's

website to join us for this Zoom event. We will send the meeting login to your e-

mail in early April. FMI, contact CAFAM or check out more details below. 

All book proceeds will be donated

to local non-profits, including the

Chinese Culture Center of San

Francisco and Heyday Books. 

You can take a sneak peek of

images by logging onto  

www.chinatownbooksf.com .

SAVE THE DATE
A SPECIAL VIRTUAL
BOOK EVENT



I also hope to learn more about

community engagement, marketing,

and Asian/Asian American studies.

I’m currently a board member and

advisor for CAFAM’s advisory

board. In addition to providing a

Chinese American youth voice on

both of CAFAM’s boards, I submit

one piece of writing or poetry each

month to CAFAM’s website.

I would like to thank CAFAM for

welcoming me to their board,

advisory board and submitting my

writing on their website. 

Check out "In My Own Words..." at

cafammaine.org/in-my-own-words

Hi! My name is Zabrina Richards

(she/her/hers). I identify as a

Chinese American adoptee and

have been involved with the

Chinese American Friendship

Association of Maine (CAFAM)

since I was little and attended their

Chinese School program. (You may

be able to spot me in some of the

performance photos).

I have a multitude of interests.

Some of them are non-optical

allyship & activism, writing about

my experiences, politics, reading,

and listening to music. I am

currently a senior in high school,

and I plan to pursue higher

education after I have completed

my secondary education. In

college/university, I hope to major

in political science. 

MEET 
ZABRINA
RICHARDS
CAFAM's Youth Advisor & 

Writer behind CAFAM's latest

online column, "In My Own Words,

Growing Up in Maine as an Asian

American"
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Upcoming Dates: 
Wednesday, 3/3 at 12pm 
Wednesday, 3/17 at 12pm

 
 

Join in on fun and informal
conversations in Mandarin.
Viveca  has kept the group
thriving with their virtual

gatherings. They continue to
attract and welcome new people
and the regulars keep joining in! 

 
The conversations have spanned
a wide range of topics including
sharing insights into noteworthy

Chinese video programming,
food (of course), politics,

Chinese idioms, culture and
more. Everyone continues 

to appreciate the connection,
especially during these current

times!
 

Please email Viveca Kwan with
questions and for Zoom details:

vtkwan@gmail.com

CAFAM and the Children’s Museum

+ Theatre of Maine partnered to offer

our virtual Moon Festival in early

October. This was the first virtual

event ever presented by CAFAM, and

we were grateful for the expertise

shared by the museum which had

been offering virtual programming

for several months after their doors

closed due to the pandemic.

We offered cooking, crafts,

performances and educational media

celebrating the moon. You can still

peruse the program in the CAFAM

Events section. For 2021 we look

forward to resuming our in-person

event in Portland so look for details by

late summer!

ONGOING
MANDARIN 

ROUNDTABLES

w i t h  V i v e c a  K w a n ,

I n s t r u c t o r  a t  T h e  L a n g u a g e

E x c h a n g e  &  C A F A M  m e m b e r

MID-AUTUMN
MOON FESTIVAL 
- A VIRTUAL
CELEBRATION
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JOIN OR RENEW 
YOUR MEMBERSHIP TODAY! 

Jennifer DeCristoforo, President

Meilin Brodeur, Vice President

Gary Libby, Treasurer

Barry Jackson, Secretary

Board members meet on the second

Thursday of most months, and guests

are more than welcome to attend board

meetings! It's a great way to learn about

CAFAM and ways to get involved.

Visit cafammaine.org or email 

 cafammaine@gmail.com to learn more.

Offering annual celebrations and events at little or no admission cost

Inviting speakers and hosting movie screenings and other special events

Sustaining Maine archives related to Chinese historical preservation

Participating in China-related conferences and educational summits

Maintaining general expenses to keep CAFAM vibrant and growing

CAFAM Membership directly supports:

ABOUT THE BOARD

CAFAM thrives from having the

contributions of new voices, new

talent and new ideas. 

Please get in touch if you would

like to offer to work on a project,

help plan an event, join our board,

write for our site, expand our

Chinese language opportunities, or

maybe you have your own passion

or expertise you’d like to suggest.

We look forward to welcoming

new friends!

Looking to volunteer?


